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Successful labor is the sire of fame

a a a a

To be in ignorance ofa misfortune is a clear
gain

a a a

The first and greatest steps toward happiness i-

to
s

be kindly charitable and benevolently tolerant
a a a a

Speech is the prime mover of the mind for as a
man thinks so is he yet we are bound to realize
that it is not every question that deserves an an
saver

a a a a

Good health and good sense are two of lifes
greatest blessings and happy is that man or wo ¬

man who can keep the golden mean betweensay
ing too much and too little

a a a a

Whosoever neglects learning in his youth loses
the past is practically dead for the future Hope
peace and sunshine are promises of nature open t-

all
o

who seek their gifts After all there is in the
worst of fortune the best chances for a happy
change

a a r a

Can it be true that an Almighty God allloving
I and benevolent Father gets angry at men for eat-

ing meat on Friday for failing to take a cold bath
in a rubber suit for refusing to talk to your grub
before eating or declining to believe that man is
doomed to hell for art honest opinion What fools
these mortals do be to be sure

a a A a
t Many earnest but ignorant people not only be ¬

lieve the text of the Bible to be inspired but the
very headings of the chapters It is difficult t-

reason
o

with them We should strive to avoid
wantonly wounding their sensibilities and reach
them through the milk of human kindness They

4 are incapable of argument impervious to reasonErogresmust s
¬

jestic march it must crush an occasion pismire

r
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Wo cannot bid Progres to stand forever in the
same old rut like some abandoned road cart be ¬

cause across its shining pathway lies the honest
prejudices ofa zealous stupidityfi a a

There was never a religion instituted upon the
earth that tilt priest did not transform into an ar¬

rant folly The cult that followed the teachings
of Zoroaster of Sidartha Guatama of Confucius
aye and even of that figure denominated Christ
have all been behedged with foolish nonessentials
of selfevident absurdities until intelligence was
compelled to revolt and seek to find the cause of
existence by the light of Science It is an histori ¬ispriestof the doubt with which the defenders of that
faith have now to contend

a a a a

It is better that men should die like dogs thtnsystem ¬

for than a moiety of the industrial evils that now
afflict and accurse mankind Thee hands of Desti ¬

nys clock point irrestibly toward an upheaval a
revolution that is inevitable j a revolution that will
tense peaceably if it can but forcibly if it must
Why should honest toiling millions care for the
preservation of a government which is of for and
by the plutocrat Y When industrial conditions are
such that a working man is half the time an illfedtheyhrolackingiscontentment and ask a
onfaithtIf there should ever be brought into the world
a religion founded upon virtue and not on foolish
faith then that will be the religion the whole
world will follow There can be no doubt in the
mind of any honest and impartial student of his ¬

tory that the virtues of the Christian religion are
mainly conspicuous by reason of their absence
Such virtues as now exist in the world are here
in spite and not because of Christianity Nothing-
S plainly demonstrates the intrinsic nobility of
human nature as the fact that man has been able
to outlive and outgrow thejiorrors and calamities
t rht f

riot 1

a a a a

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

f One month has passed since we assumed both
tike editorial management and publication of the
Blade This will make the fourth issue we have
edited and published and our aim has been to give
oursubscribers full value for their subscription

You must now agree that the Blade is second
to no weekly Freethought paper published in
America and it is the cheapest At the rate of
fiftytwo copies every year for the modest sum d-

one
f

dollar it ought to find a place in the home of
every Freethinker in the country The Blade has
no endowment funds or legacies of any kind to
support it and it is altogether dependent upon its
subscribers to keep its head above the flood of
burdensome debts Our subscribers can materially
assist the Blade if they only go at it right Surely
there is not one on our mailing list who could fail
if he tried in getting one subscriber in the Hex
thirty days Do you realize what that would mean
to the Blade Y It would mean that our circulation
would just be doubled from what it is now that
it would penetrate twice us many homes j that its
usefulness as a Freethought missionary would be
increased and above all to us it would mean
the removal of all debts we now owe put the
Blade on easy terms and give it a little working
capital

All this could be done by each of our subscrib ¬

ers sending in just one new subscriber If the
could make it a club of five at the old rate i
would confer still greater benefits upon us and the
circulation would be still further increased

Friends we have shown you that the great im ¬

provement we have inaugurated not a mere ex¬

periment but is permanent We have made the
Blade a paper of which Freethinkers may be just ¬

ly proud To do this we have had to incur addi ¬

tional expense + We would like to devote our en ¬

tire time labor and energy to the Blade but as
the paper is not selfsustaining we are now com ¬

pelled to work at outside matters in order to earn
a livelihood for those dependent upon us Think
of it friends whoa one subscription from each
would do for us I This appeal is made directly to
all Wo do not ask a donation from you simply
that you induce some personal friend to take the
paper and send in his subscription

Now all make an effort and see who can be the
first to send in one new subscriber

a a a a a

The world especially the Christian world is
cursed with too much hidebound orthodoxy and
too little humanity On every hand one can hear
and read subscriptions being taken with which
to build palatial churches while in the centers of
great population brawny men with families to sup-
port

¬

are glad ofan opportunity to toil from sun
to sun for a dollar a day Is it not a wonder that
God doesnt get tired of lending his name to such
a religious layout f

i

ATHEISM AND CRIMEclippingour of our subscribers This fact isa practical
demonstration of a mental remonstrance upon the
part of Freethinkers toward the statement and
while it is almost too absurd to demand criticism
yet as criticism has been requested in each case
we make answer accordingly

Tile as will appear bears a Chicago
dateline and is attributed to the Associated Press
one of the greatest news agencies in the civilized
world The author of the statement is evidently
n congregation or at least a pastor of some Jew

h in the Windy City as the denom ¬

n Temple Israel would induce one to in¬

fer JAs a rule Jewish rabbis are learned men lib ¬

eral1 and tolerant hi this instance however out
two conclusions are inevitable Dr Hirsch is eith ¬

er an ignorant individual or a falsifier If he
knows and understands the facts he also knows
that lie was uttering an untruth when ho made
tha statement If he does not know the facts then
he is to be pitied for his ignorance and is certainly
ungtnlifi d to assume the pastoral duties over any
cungVeguion

followsc1uCAGO the very bad crim ¬

inallI mean the murderers holdup men burtglars and others who are ever ready to
murder in pursuit of their abominable business
are fatheists said Dr E G Hirsch at Temple Is
rae last night Murderers and the like are the
only real atheists There are no deliberate mur-
ders

¬

who are not atheists They have no God and
conscience and those are the very reasons why

hey are atheists and murders No real Jews are
atheists

Its the first place Atheism in its strictest sensepostulates ¬

personal God Technically speaking it has noth¬

ing whatever to do with morals Atheists may
evdlve and formulate a system of morals based
upon purely human ideals in contradistinction topartake ¬

as an intelligent designer or creator of the uni¬

verse The Atheist postulates a universe without
Gid and sttspends his judgment upon all ideas of

patible with truths already demonstrated and in ¬

experienceThe
murderers etc are Atheists is the merest vau ¬

deville and was probably made to enable its au
thief to obtain a little cheap notoriety some small
public notice and get himself talked about A
skunk compels attention and makes a man notice
him and so can a Jewish rabbi of the Hirsch
stripe Both animals stink for attention

It is useless to put forward the prison data ob ¬

personalknowledge
tion During the past five years four white menLexington ¬

negroes are now in the county jail under sentence
of death for murder one being granted a new
trial It is with the white men who have gon edeepltwe believe was a Campbellite Onee of the Cath ¬earlyinHe had been convicted of wife murder The oth ¬

r two Catholics were hung to vindicate the ma-
jesty

¬

of the law On the scaffold they professed
repentance accepted the ministrations of the at-
tending

¬

priest were given conditional baptism and
just before the fatal trap was sprung which sent
them into eternity both kissed the preferred cru¬shootingt a

s
bed at night while attempting to burglaize hisstranglehis d

at night to a ponda mile away from the
scene of his crime null threw it into the water
to convey an impression of suicide As soon as he
stepped upon the scaffold he knelt in silent pray-
er and urged the spectators to put their trust in

GodThese
are facts and facts are always stubborn

things What win be said concerning tilt religious
convictions of criminals in Lexington can be said
of other cities An Atheist criminal is a rare speci ¬

men Requiring a high degree of education and
an extraordinary standard of moral courage to
become an Atheist crime is at once made an in ¬capbletion to a well established rule

From the data furnished by prison officials of
both Europe null America few Atheists are found
among the criminals for even petty crime much
less crimes of a higher degree

When Dr Hirsch says No real Jews are Athe ¬knowlofcannot rob them of their nationality They are-
as much Jew us Dr Hirsch and judging from his
utterance they aye more truthful and present a
higher type of moral manhood Dr Hirsch should

u Jtn4

put his gall in pickle and tell his foolish fables
to ancient dames which done he might with con-

venience
¬

pray the God he worships to transform
him into a contented goat and turn him out to
grass

a a a a a

UNDER WHICH CREED
i

Christiana teachLove thy neighbor as thy-
self

Freethinkers teachJustice towards each oth-
er

It has been well said that as between perSons
comparisons are odrous As between principles
creeds and doctrines upon which are dependent 1

the facts of our daily social and business inter-
course such comparisons can be made with a per =

fect and acceptable propriety No system can beIproperly blamed for the faults or sins of those who
profess to follow it Years ago an effort was made
to catalogue and classify the crimes of preach-
ers

¬

taken from daily newspaper reports and
court statistics These were useful only to alimrttianprove to be wrong the absurd claims made by
Christians concerning their moral system As a

preachers assume a holier than thou atti ¬

and by reason of the more ridiculous claim
that they are the authorized expounders of Gods
will they have been erroneously regarded as in¬

dividuals of a superior quality to laymen Nat-
urally

¬

enough if the Christian moral system was
capable of exerting any power or influence for
good over the minds of men preachers should be
less guilty of crime than any other profession

The real value of any system of morality in its
effects upon human conduct can only be measuredJby what it produces If it produces only virtue it ftmay be classed as a virtuous system but if vice be
mingled therewith then it becomes an indifferent
system to say the least True there issome goodproduces ¬

it is the best known to man The best system ofrproduces ¬

r
possible number Measured by this standard
Christie jnprality with its futijwards and

its heaven and ed
a 3bPBLl L JIV

stn t professing Christianstthegreatest immorality appears The criminal

assertion of the United States will bear out this
A perusal of the criminal records ofIour country will show that there is a greater ¬

ponderance of crime among the Christian clergy
exclusively than there is among the great body
of Freethinkers In proportion to their numbersJ I

I

preachersGlancingat ¬

ining them in the light thus afford we might wellIask Under which text Y The one given to us 1

by the Christian is imposible in practice that give
en by the Freethinker is sufficient for all tHe prac ¬ tlourjust in our dealings with friend and foe alike If
justice were more universally practiced thereiny jjextremely rich and the extremely poor If jusheartsy i a

in the world If justice were given its proper rec¬ jrtwouldsystemlies tibefound¬

quences of our acts are inevitable and we must
face them ourselves Christianity offers men a
crucified bill of indemnity as a medium of escape

declaresthat r

¬

lowing the law of compensation demands full sat¬ iifiskJ110wUlgnever smiled again The statement however
would lead one to infer that prior to his bereave ¬

smileNow ¬production ¬

make answer to the question propounded in this
caption Did Christ smile Even the most lib-
eral

¬
of his followers are bound to make a negative

presumedlikenessothis¬

laughterOn as a man of
continual gloom and sorrow His biographers so=

called picture him as sweating in bloody agony
Continued on Page Four
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